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AMERICAN ENOUGH TO FIGHT

lagle Attack! a Texan Who Went to
Rescue of Dog.

CURIOUS FEATURES OF LIFE
i

fmrr Wko I'lrst Know
Wml nark to B-- Rellevls

It to 11 Rrlsht Moo-
nlight.

Charles Kewh of Kait Litchfield. Conn.,
who has hunted In Maine and Teas, had
an experience recently which surpassed
anything he had known In his Ufa before.

As he waa feeding hla pigs he heard Ills
pointer do howling with pain and on
turning aaw the animal being lifted from
the ground In the talon of a bald eagle.
Keuch attacked the bird wjth a trowel,
whereupon the entile dropped the dog and
turned Its attention to the man.

For ten minutes Keuch had to work hard,
but finally succeeded In getting In a blow
on the head which atunned hla antagonist,
after which he killed it. The bird meas-

ured eight feet six Inches across the out-
spread wings and six feet from head to
tall.

I'p to a few yeara ago there waa a law
against killing eagles, but It was repealed
at the Instanoe of a Stonlngton man who

aid the birds were dangerous down his
way. Thia Is the first recorded Instance la
Connecticut where a man has had to kill
one in e.

KoDlhrrnrr'i First View of Know.
"This Is the first snow that 1 huve ever

seen," said George E. Johnson to a Mil-

waukee Sentinel Reporter, at the Gllpat- -
rlrk hotel. "I have lived all my life In
Tampa, Fla., and cannot recall of ever

i seeing snow. I went to bed last night
Immediately after supper beacuse I was
tired out from the effects of a long train
ride. When I awoke this morning and
looked out of the window, you can Imagine
my surprise at seeing the ground a'l cov--
ered with snow. At flrat I thought It
waa still night time and that the moon
was shining. I took a walk down the
street about 10 o'clock and something struck
me with the force of a falling house.
Then I realized that I was really going
through the experience of a northern snow-
storm, snowballs and all."

Too Mnrh of a Oood Thine
Arthur Kehr, a Chicago musiclRn, who' lias been married Just sixteen days, has

sued for divorce. Too much love. Is the
plea lie makes for disunion. He married
Mary Rogers, a young widow. Hero is his
own story I

"You never saw anything like It In all
your born days. She would sit on my lap
by tho hour, and If I wanted to go ncross

, the street for a package of tobacco she
would order mo to stay where I was and
do the errand herself, because she was
afraid some girl might run off with me.

"8lie wanted to be kissed In the morning
and kissed at noon and kissed at night. I
could never get away front the passionate,
despairing cry: 'Arthur, kiss me!'

"I was a prisoner In my wife's house.
The week I waa there I earned only $4.20,
because she wouldn't let me go out to play.
1 had to be with her all tho time, getting
Joved.

"There was only one thing for me to do,
and I did It ran away. I wouldn't go back
to her for anything." '

Monkey Trie to Han Himself.
Candy, tho prize monkey of the New

Tork Zoological Gardens in the Bronx,
would have committed suicide yesterday
had It not been for tho timely arrival of
keepers.

Plunged Into the deepest grief by a wound
he had Inflicted upon his cage mate In a
struggle for peanuts. Dandy endeavored to
ond his earthly troubles by

Placing a four-fo- ot string over the top
of his cage and knotting tho other end.
Dandy slipped It over his head. Stepping
from a pile of straw, ho hung suspended

' when found by his keepers.
On examination Dandy was found to be

very much exhausted and for tho second
time during tho day the services of Dr.
131alr, a veterinarian, wero needed, he hav-
ing earlier attended Dandy's wounded mate.

Hires Hla Divorced Wife
Henry Jewtraw of Lake Placid, N. T.t

has solved the domestic problem In simple
fashion. He divorced hla wife and then en-
gaged her as housekeeper.

Jewtraw Is years old and employed at
amp mfle-a-We- e, owned by the Mc- -

Elroys of New York. Mrs. Jewtraw, that
was, Is some years younger, and good look-
ing. IjuA Sunday she "agreed to disagree"
and left home and ohDdren and went to
work at Saranac Iake. Her husband sued
for divorce, . and to aid him to obtain It
lira. Jewtraw looked after his house and
the children while he attended court ' In
Kllxabethtown.

Returning with his decree, Jewtraw waa
o pleased with the condition of the house

and children that he proposed that she
remain as his housekeeper, offering her as
good wages as she could obtain elsewhere.
Thus the problem was solved and tho child-
ren axe the happiest of the lot.

Loo Time on One Job.
Robert O. I.ues, 71 years old. resignedhis place In the office of the Ameri-can Express company In New YorkCity last week, ending a forty-fiv- e years-ter-

of service for the company, in whichtime he never has missed a day s pay
For seventy years Mr. Lucas had no needof the attention of a physician. Less thana year ago he felt a decline In healthnd began fVatment. His throat had be-come affected by smoking. He gives thisfollowing advice to those who would emu-late his exajnple:
"Good health Is as great a requisite ofa good worker as good brains. Youngman. don't smoko to excess. If t haddropped smoking when I could my bankaccount would be J.ooo larger today
"Pass up the drinks. A man should" haveeight hours sleep out of every twenty-fou- r.

That doesn't mean four one nightand twelve the next.
"Consult your wife and follow her

V "h-t- U" 'ou t wrap ,,p yourthroat a red flannel rag soaked In kero-sene, do It."
I'tlllty of Glrl'a Lip,. V

Owing his life to Miss Mary Day Leo acurator's assistant, who sucked tho polstmfrom the bite of a gila monster In his righthand. Frank Gillian, an attendant In theChildren's museum, Bedford Park, Brook-lyn, returned to the museum and learnedthat the reptile that sent him to the hos-pital for six weeks Is dying. It Is unableto stand the cold of a northern winter anddeath Is expected In t few days.
Ordinarily the blto of a Blla monster Isas deadly as that of a rattlesnake. Gillianwas bitten on October X, when cleaning

tho monster's tank. Its teeth sank deep
into the flesh, and several seconds elapsed
before he could pry Its jaws open.

After Gillian had bathed hla hand In
alcohol. Miss Lee lacerated It with a sharp
knife. Then she applied her lips to the
Wound and sucked out the poison. In
pile of her heroic action Gillian's hand

began to swell. An ambiilanoe surgeon
told MUs Leo that If Gillian' 11 vd It would
bo due to her prompt assistance.

At the hospital tho physicians not only
saved Gillian, but found It unnecessary to
amputate his arm. The arm would have
been taken off limned lately had It not been
fur Miss Loo's worlt
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j START EACH DAY RIGHT
' There's Pleasure. Health and Comfort in

Your. Morning Cup" of

ANKOLA COFFEE
! 3 Pounds for tv Dollar
5

COURTNEY SELLS IT

CANNED GOODS
Our New Stock of

"FERNDELL- "-
Canned Roods are now In. This is a good time to lay In a supply for the
winter and get quantity prices. Buy while the line is complete. Prices
are as low es usual. Quality, as jou know, Is the best put up in tins.

IN FRUIT- S-
We mention Imported Malga Grapes, Strawberries, California Navel
and Florida Oranges, Florida Grape Fruit, Red Bananas, Fancy Jon-
athans, Winesaps, Northern Spys.

Among Our Fresh Vegetables XVc Mention Kxtia Fancy lkllevue Celery.
Cauliflower, Cucumbers, Egg riant. Tomatoes, Spinach,

Brussels Sprouts, Artichokes, Beans,

IN OUR. MEAT MARKET
Turkeys, Ducks, Geese and Chickens, all fancy dry picked; Broilers,

Westphallan Ham, Smoked Goose BreaBts, Pig Pork Sausage, Beech
Nut Hams and Bacon, Morrill's Pride, Swift's Premium andArmour's
Star Haras and Bason.

Only the best Quality at our stores.

OMAHA'S PURE, 1 1

5 FOOD
Telephone Douglas 647.

Private Exchange Connects AIL Departments.

CONDITION OF OMAHA TRADE

Merchants Coming to Omaha on
Spring Trade Rates.

MUSLINS SHOW A DECLINE

But Dry Gooda Drnlrrt Do 2Vot Be-Ho-

the Tendency of All Goods
la ToTrnrd av Loner

Market.

Trade Is bettor, winter goods are sellingout at the retail stores as they have notsold before; the weather belntf mild. Mer-chants will clean up well and are bcKin-nln- g
to buy for spring. In some linesthere are Inducements for buying, as pricesare off In several lines.- - but as there Is nogeneral tendency to lower price's It Is notbelieved there will bo further declines. ItIs an opportunity to buy dry goods at thepresent time and the merchants are takingadvantage of It.

Merchants are corning to Omaha underthe condition offered by the Jobbers' andManufacturers association, which Is com-posed of wholesalers who pool to pay thefares of customers who come to Omaha totrade. It Is thought that 2 per cent of thostock bought will pay all railroad faresand It makes no difference how many
wholesale houses are patronized the.y ailhelp to pay the railroad fares, and Indica-
tions are that the amount which will bepaid by Omaha merchants will be larger
than ever before.

One or two other Jobbing centers haveadopted the Omaha plan, but as Omahawholesalers have been paying railroadfares for two Drevlous nenannu iiw.abegan for the spring of VMM will reap hutlittle, as the Omaha customers are coming
In from all points in the western states.

Mnallna Show Decline.
Following the reduction In tho prices ofprints last week, the muslins have had asharp decline during the last week. Thefruit of the loom and IxmsUule muslin hasdropped to H to-- cents, while some ofthe brands have come down as low as 6Vi

cents.
Tho sharp declines should not bo takento mean that the general tendency of thedry go6da market is toward a lower level.Prints, staple ginghams and niuxlins urodown temporarily, but a careful survey oftho market would indicate that the present

is only a good opportunity to buy the lineswhich are down. V
While prices on printed shirtings de-

clined a cent when prints declined, per-
cales remained unchanged. The cut onginghams applies to stuple goods. Theline yarn goods remain unchanged.

Dry goods dealers are of the opinionthat the declines at this time are unfortu-nate, as nothing should occur which willtend to hrrak the confidence of buyers Intho market values, and while they wouldbe glad to have prices lower, the present
Is a bad time to record decline

Linens are picking up. A decided. Mmprovement has been noted during the lastweek. Retailers who refused to do any
In November and December, areordering enough goods to cover theirpresent needs. Kven with this demand theprices are low and the retailers should snapup linena on sight, as the present lines arenow 15 per cent higher at tho mills thanIn Omaha jobbing houses. Towels. nap-

kins, doilies, etc., have been In special re-quest and the prices at which the goodshave been selling are very low A fewweeks ago the goods could not be soldeven when offered at much less than thevare now bringing.
Drawn Trnchnns;eal.

Druggists are having a good trade, butthere Is little change in prices. The out-look for spring trade is good and paintsand oils will doubtless move rapidly withina, fw weeks.
Quinine on the spot continues steady witha moderate msuming demand, and manu-facturers' r Ice are maintained on thobasis of 16c for the bulk In tinsSecond hands report a fair Jobbing move-ment and some export inquiry, with thetone of the market firmer, Initio Impor-tant transactions. At tli Rutavla auctionyesterday 3.tj. kilos wer.- sold at hi florinsagainst 11.40 at the December sale, whenonly fiuo kilos found tmvers.
Halsam Peru Is unsettled and easier withdealers quoting for prlniV- - qual-ity, and it Is Intimated that the inside fig-ure can be shaded.
Cascara sagrada Is exceedingly dull, butthere Is no apparent dispoHiiion to forcebusiness through the medium of conces-sion and quotations remain unchanged at94lUc, as to age. quantity and seller.(.hide la firmer under a fairly good con-uini-

demand, and Jobbing quotations forprime Mexican have been advanced to4SU c. It is claimed that the carload re-ported "old at c In this column on --Tuesday
realised 41c.

Japan wax is reported as selling more
iTTK Ki. ut ,al1"" barely steady atlHVl'ue. and the tendency is said to bedownward.

Nitrate of soda Is slightly easier on the
fn.d- - w,llle 96 P"-- cent Is aiill quotedI '.Wii .'.. the inside price has beenshaded for parcels from duck ex CuacoFor M per cent the revised range la $2 47vaJ 50 In any position.

Valentine Neat. (
Dealers In novelties are selling valentines.More valentine will be sold this year thanlast. Postal cards will be popular valen-tines, and the folders with titisue paper andeupids are popular sellers. Dutch figures

and scenes are the latest. Boxed noveltiesIn easel and hanging patterns are goodsellers, while the new lines of penny
comics show a decided Improvement In tt e
colored Illustrations. The business amountsto considerable and Omaha la headquarters
for postal cards and valentines of every
description, from the prerty ones made inOmaha, to the lrinh, Dutch and tscotchcards which are Imported.

There la general improvement in the gro-
cery trade. The huainers last week wasreported to he normal. Sorae sroouis uid
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A Woman
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Judgment
y
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Who is at all particular should
use the beat Judgment In the se-

lection of footwear. For this class
of woman well for any woman.
In fact, we would recommend our

$3.00 Shoe.
It's toppy In style, stylish In

Bhape, and la the best shoe for
wear ever sold at the price. The
leather 1b of selected stock the
styles are button, lace and blucher.
Try a pair and be convinced. All
sizes and widths the moBt care-
ful fitting by a corps of expert
fitters.

.

BrexeShoe Co.
1419 Farian SI.

I"'" tVaile nHH b,'ttrr ,hn l"tyear, was a record breaker Thegeneral outlook for spring la optimistic.
2 here Is nothing in slsrht which would

l?vdU8 U'Ul,,u "' frloe8 fron
Grocery Items.

Tim condition is ri mmed up ly an OmiUiawholesalers aa follows:
Sitgar-Ow- ng to tho improved weal herconditions in Cuba raws in the ea t areciinler. The beet situation is unchHngeJ,with a somewhat eaaier tone in sympathywith cane. No price changes to reporteither In the east or locally.
CoffeeVery active, especially theclniiper grao.-s- . which scored anlocally of M:e er lb., and aadvance in the earn.
Teaa The lower grades nm bcomliiKscarce and hard to iret at sli'.;hilv advancedpii.es. The urades are holdingsteady and unchanged.
Spices No change during tho last weekThe demand is fair; prices steady, butquiet. ,
Kit e A bet'.er demand Is being evidencedespecially for the better grades. Thereare no changes to report in prices; butthere is a very firm undertone to the.market.
Tapioca Prices hold rtrm, but withoutchange. Demand good.
Karlnaoeous Goods All lines selling wellwith a decline of about 25 cents per. bar-

rel on rolled oats from the recent hlgbeatpoint.
Canned Vegetables Although tomatoesare reported. 2 cents off in the cast, therehas been no change In prices on anythingin canned vegetables in the Twin Citiesexcept a few odd lots of corn, which canbe bought to advantage. Ksiblmhed brandsare firmly held all along the line.
Canned Fruit Gallon apples are the onlyItem that have taken a brace In this line,exhibiting considerable firmness. OtherHems quiet and slow. No chunge In prices.Canned Fish Red Alaska Salmon up anickel In the east. All kinds of red andPink salmon held firm with eastern stocksbeing well cleaned up. Local stocks areample at present, with no change In quota-

tions. Sardines are not overly plentifulPrices quiet and unchanged. Oysters ingood supply and moving slowly at quota-
tions.

Canned Meats A few adyances are notedIn Labby's list. Otherwise nothing new toreport.
Dried Fruits Apples unchanged. Prunes i

line anu prices wen maintained. Kalsinsfcteady. Dates in good demand.
Syrups and Molasses Prices steady andunchanged.
Pieserves Trading , In preserves of all

kinds is light as usual at this ueason. Nochanges to note. '
Provisions Lrd is the only item un thelist that has fchown any activity, spiring

an advance of cent. Everything else inboth pork and beef products remain quiet
and unchanged.

Notice to Carpenter.
All members of he Carpenter' union
ro requested to meet at our hall at Labor

Temple tomorrow (Sunday) at 1 o'clock
sharp, to attend the funeral of our late
brother, Joe E. Perry, from residence, i:r3
Ieavenworth street. Mpmbers of other
labor organizations are invited.

Jty order of president of I W. 427.

Announcements, wedr.ing stationery and
calling cards, blank book and maraxln
binding. Thon Uoug. ltiot A. L Kool.luti
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CORDUROY

Knickerbocker Pants
Sell Everywhere for $1.25

Roduoed to

69 Cents
TAN OR BROWN

Men's
.

Fur Coats
how from

6.00 up
den's Suits
Worth up to $12.50,

on Sale

Hloney
EYlust Be
Raised

1
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CLOTHING CO,
1519-2- 1 Dougtqs St.
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Silverware i Price
$12.00 I.tght '.mlelabra. .06.00
$5.60 solid gold lined Salad Howl $2.73
li.bt), 3.00 and tn.nit Hread Travs

at $1.30, $1.50 and 84.00
$2.00 HoKers' silver Gravy Spoon $1.00
$2.25 Fruit Knives, six to a

set $1.12
$2.50 Ropers' silver Berry Spoon $1.37

Ladies' Watches
$5.00 solid gold Watch $8.75
$12.50 Chatelaine, with pin

at $8.00
$18.00 gold filled case 20

years' guarantee .$11.75

vnn

418.

Penfold Co

WOMENS'

are fitted with Fry shoes and
you'll notice you'll find

they look neat, stylish and
well dressed whether the
shoes cost $3.00, $3.00 or
$5.00.

Fry's shoes are that way,
they have the aristocratic
appearance that found
only in shoes of fell grade,
fine finish and correct style.

If it's fitted by a Fry
it's fitted carefully

correctly comfortably.
Are your feet fitted with

Fry shoes!

FRY SHOE CO.
THE SROBBB

16th and Douglas Streets.

D. C. SCOTT, D.V.S.
(Successor to Dr. B. Ramaccloltl.)

ASSISTANT STATE TETT! JtCTAJtlAJT,
Offloe Hospital, 3810 Mason

Street.
Calls Promptly Answered All Hoars.

'Phone Qfflce Harney flinjln Va
Sea, Sonflaa 4339. viwJ!W nvva

NEAR. CHI

Cut Glass Bargains
$40.00 Punch Cowl with pedestal

at 821.95
$8.00 Decanter 84.85
$6.00 Howls 83.60
$8.00 Dowls
$4.00 Celerv
$8.00 Tumblers, set of six 93.60

Men's Watches
$12.50 gold filled case, guaranteed 20

yeara, Klgln Waltham move-me- nt

$17.75
$12.00 sllverlne screw case, 16 Jewel

$7.50
$8. sllverlne screw ..... .$4-5- 0

.isxacss

Our new store at Sixteenth Ave. nearing
completion. When this is ready our Price Removable
Sale Watches, Silverware, Cut Glass Clocks will end.
For few days longer can save you '2orc oQrc any
purchase. Here a hundreds bargains.

Rogers'

Chatelaine
enameled

hunting movement

Clock Specials
$2.00 to $2.25 Clocks, closing out price B5o
$3.50, 8 day strike, solid oak case y $1.95

II mm

I n

P. E. FLO D MAN 86 CO. wan

B. COMBS
J.

SOME
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Leading Scientific Opticians
9 1405 FAR NAM STREET -:- - -:- - Eyes Tested FREE

BAILEY CSL MACK
DENTISTS ,

THIRD FLOOR PAXTON BLOCK
Corner lOtli and Farnam Street.

Best equipped Dental office In the middle weiL
Highest grade Dentistry at Reasonable Pricea
Porcelain finings. Just like the tooth. t

SmeJ! Offices
and Good Service

"Wcan offer you a selection of several email offices,
ranging in price from $10.00 to $20.00 per month. These
offices are finished in hard wood and have been newly
decorated. The rent includes light, heat, water and janitor
service.

The Bee Building
bas an organization built upon many years of experience. It has Its
own electric lighting plant and maintains a corps of ccunpettnt engi-en- rs

and mechanics to ket'p the mechanical and electrical service of
the building In ood order. The building is In perfect repair. It has
all thfi advantaices of a brand new bulldlDR and has none of its

The Janitors and elevator men are well trained, court-
eous and accommodating. .In charge of the whole building is a super-
intendent, whobe office It is" to keep his organization constantly at the
nervlce of tenants.

Now Is a good time to see if we have what you want In the way
of cff.ee accommodations.

For office 6pace apply to

R.W. Baker, Supft.
Room

salesman

IS
Capitol

dis-
advantages.

Bee Building.

j

Suits and Overcoats
7.504WValues, at

Built Not Only for Style, But Service

Final Clearance of Winter Weights

i
mm 3m

THE REUABLK TRE

Inventory shows too many medium
priced suits in stock and in order to close

them quickly we offer them at JUST
HALF REGULAR PRICES.
In fit, fabric and fashion they will satisfy

the most particular. Our desire to
great lyi reduce the stock within the next
ten days is responsible for the extra-

ordinary high quality of the offerings.

rr!u.rda:. 7.50-10.0- 0

You can match the price but you can't
match the quality at the price.

Young; Men's Suits and Overcoats
Worth to $15.00, on sale Monday in x jr fif j jrr

' two lots, at ll- - I DU

Men's Odd Coats and Vests
The remainder of an immense lot offered Saturday, actual

values to $10.00, choice $1.95 and $2.95 These are all
from our own regular stork, all newest single and double
breasted styles of thoroughly reliable materials, in most
popular shade's and patterns, choice QP O np
of the lot, Monday. I 3"a J

Men's Odd Pants,
$4.00, on sale in

FURNITURE SALE
Mutm ml ,mJ J r iu,u.i..M.iWiiii

All odd Dressers,. Commodes and Chif-fonier- es

will be closed at big price r,educ-tion- s

Monday.

Solid Oak Chiffonieres, like
dVawers well finished, on
sale at

Same, without mirror, on sale
Monday at

get

O VEN the will

not work unless it is

Moral Push your

TYPEWR
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are the best for your

and we make them so good

that you will not call them

Mangum

1885
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worth to 1.90at .

Solid Oak Dining 6-f- t.

log, like cut, Monday, $4.35

A well substantial
table, finished, sold N
most at $7.50
$8.00, just 48 in the lo-t-
while they last,
at 4.35

i
cut, 5 deep

6.75 i'lr1 E I

Is- - 7iv

4. 55

m

Ml
in-

fit:

. Company

109 South 18th Street
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Many other special bargains Monday.

our offerings, our prices,' before
buying.

electric button
pushed.

business.

pushers bus-
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LETTER FACTORY

Phones: V'r
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Table,

made,
neatly
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Pressing Dyeipjf Repairing
VACUUM PROCESS

Clothes Three $1 per
Cleaned Suits Month

Itestora the nap; preserves tho cloth; absolutely removes all dust
Carpets, Rugs, Feather Renovating

aannury vieaninrj company
hnua Kb

and

i

See

KOHI Ball 4a laapaaAt Asfila,


